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VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
Sexual violence does not stop during a
pandemic and neither does prevention. We are
able to offer a variety of free virtual prevention
activities, tailored to your needs. If there is
support that you need that is not listed here,
please contact us. We are here as a resource for
agencies during a time when vulnerable
populations are seeing an increase in violence.
We are able to offer our capacity building
training virtually using Zoom. This training
covers sexual violence and people with
disabilities, warning signs, responding to
disclosures, resources and prevention methods.
This is a dangerous time for people in
isolation. Staff who work directly with
individuals may want some support if someone
discloses or if they suspect someone is abusing
or has been abused. We can offer a meeting with
staff and discuss warning signs, what to say,
how to respond, etc.
While our primary focus is preventing sexual
violence at the community level, through policy
and staff training, we are also able to offer
virtual healthy relationships groups virtually for
individuals who may benefit from it.
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What is Environmental
Mapping?
John reports to his daily job at the workshop where he helps assemble college campus orientation
packets. For the past month, John has been irritable at work. John is a quiet man who doesn’t
complain much and also does not communicate verbally, very often. His supervisor has noticed a
slight change in his behavior. Several times over the month, John has been asked to go to the
storage room to retrieve more supplies. In the past, he has done this without incident but lately,
he hesitates, gets mad and is disruptive, upsetting other workers. His supervisor reprimands him
and never asks what is upsetting him.
The storage room, with just one entrance and no windows, is run by Tony and he has befriended
John by paying attention to him, asking him how his family is doing, sharing sweets with him and
other nice gestures. John became very used to this attention and looked forward to picking up
additional supplies. In the past month, when John has gone to the storage room, Tony’s behavior
became more personal and he would be very close to John while talking and occasionally hug
John, which made John uncomfortable. Then one day Tony sexually assaulted John and told him
not to tell anyone because they would both get in trouble.
Environmental mapping is a strategy that highlights the “hot” spots and “cool” spots in a
building and the surrounding community. Organizations use this strategy as one step in the
prevention of sexual violence. Staff and clients of an organization are given a floor plan of the
facility and they literally walk around the entire building and mark down on the floor plan, the
places where they feel safe and comfortable, “cool” spots, and the places where they feel unsafe
or uncomfortable, “hot spots.”
All of the forms are tallied to find out how many areas are “hot” or “cool.” Once the data
is compiled, the differences between the two are considered. Is there more surveillance in “cool”
areas? What reasons do the respondents give for labeling an area “hot?” The areas that
are marked “hot” are the areas where further safety measures are needed. Is more light
necessary, does a door need to have a window, are there corners where there is no exit, etc.?
In John’s case, the supply room was a “hot spot.” There was only one door and no windows and a
person can easily be taken advantage of. A solution to this situation could be to have a door
with a window, have a policy that says you must always be in sight of the door, always have two
people working in the supply room and/or have two people retrieve supplies. Sometimes,
strategies like these are put into place, after an incident has occurred. Primary prevention puts
strategies in place before the violence happens.
For detailed information on environmental mapping, please contact Chris Morin at
chrism@indhouse.net or Merrill Pontes at merrill@cilcapecod.org
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REMOTE SERVICES
Independence House
Hotline (800-439-6507): Our telephone hotline
remains a 24-hour staffed resource that offers
immediate response to any physical or emotional
crisis arising from abuse or sexual assault. During
office hours, individuals may also be put in touch
with counselors/advocates to complete initial
intakes by phone and discuss their personal
circumstances in order to receive additional
resources that may be helpful.
Counseling and Legal Advocacy: Independence
House Counselors and Staff Attorney are
continuing to work with domestic and sexual
assault survivor clients and are accommodating
schedules to include remote support by telephone.
CORD
Phone/Zoom support: CORD advocates are
working remotely. To get in touch with an advocate
please call our main number, 508-775-8300. If you
know your advocates extension you can leave a
message on their voicemail with the best time to
reach you. If you do not have an advocate or do
not know their extension, please leave a message
on the general mailbox. An advocate will call you
back using a blocked number.
Facebook: Our advocates are creating supportive
informational content. You can find this and further
resources on our Facebook page so check back
frequently. facebook.com/pg/cordcapecod/

RESOURCES AND
RECOMMENDED READING
Independence House: RPE
www.independencehouse.org/abuse-and-disabilities

Elevatus: Turning Gray Areas into Black
and White
https://www.elevatustraining.com/gray-areas/

Trafficking of Youth with Disabilities
https://files.constantcontact.com/aae129c3201/7d8982ed2a9c-4b4b-bbd1-0d36fe3bc0a6.pdf

ASAN: Remarks from Julia Bascom at UN
Autism Event
https://autisticadvocacy.org/2018/04/remarks-from-juliabascom-at-united-nations-autism-event/
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